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Abstract: Accelerating economic globalization is a major driver of the transfer of embodied pollutant
emissions from trade. China and the United States are currently the largest importers and exporters
of agricultural products, respectively, and are also major producers and consumers of these products.
This paper aims to analyze and compare the patterns of embodied agricultural carbon emissions
(ACE) in the two countries, which is crucial for understanding how trade influences the transfer
of such emissions. In this study, we calculated the embodied ACE of China and the United States
from the perspectives of production and consumption for the years 1970, 1980, 1990, 2000, 2010,
and 2016 by establishing a multi-regional input–output (MRIO) model. Additionally, we employed
the Logarithmic Mean Divisia Index (LMDI) decomposition method to analyze the driving factors
behind the changes in embodied ACE over time. The findings indicated that the embodied ACE
associated with imports and exports in China and the United States followed a pattern of increase and
subsequent decrease during the period 1970–2016, with net imports escalating from −18.79 million
tons and −3.62 million tons to 40.35 million tons and 51.22 million tons, respectively. This study
identified two main factors contributing to the reduction in embodied ACE in both countries: the
declining intensity of embodied ACE per unit of traded products and the diminishing proportion
of the primary industry. The growth in GDP per capita, population expansion, and an increase in
the proportion of agricultural products in international trade are predicted to promote an increase
in embodied ACE imports and exports in both countries. This paper advocates for the reduction
of embodied ACE through the continuous promotion of research and application of energy-saving
and emission-reduction technologies, an optimized industrial structure, and the implementation of
relevant energy-saving and emission-reduction policies.

Keywords: agricultural carbon emissions; international trade; input–output analysis; LMDI
decomposition method

1. Introduction

Agriculture plays a fundamental role in the national economy, providing food and
raw materials for various industries. However, the intensive use of chemical fertilizers,
pesticides, and agricultural machinery has made agriculture the second-largest source of
carbon emissions globally [1–3]. The Sixth Assessment Report of Working Group III [4]
highlighted that around 21 percent of net anthropogenic greenhouse gas between 2010 and
2019 were attributed to agriculture, forestry, and other land use (AFOLU).

International trade is a significant driver of economic development, but it also leads to
substantial carbon emissions transfer through the exchange of goods and services [5–8]. As
economic globalization intensifies and agriculture’s role in this process deepens, the impact
of trade on ACE transfer has become increasingly significant [9–13]. Carbon, being a major
economic input, is found in various products involved in agricultural production and
consumption, such as fertilizers, pesticides, food, and basic building materials. Therefore,
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systematic measurement and modeling of agriculture-related carbon flows are essential to
mitigate the significant impact of human food needs on global climate [14–16]. Zhao et al.
combined the global input–output table of 2012 with the data on ACE and found that the
global net transfer of greenhouse gases in agriculture (net exports or net imports) in the
same year was 868.9 million tons [9]. HAN et al. used the 2014 WIOD input–output table
to calculate the transfer of CH4 and N2O among 42 major economies around the world and
found that the total amount of agricultural GHG transferred through trade among these
countries was 622.4 million tons [10]. These findings underscore the necessity of reducing
ACE at every stage from production to consumption to curb global warming [17].

China and the United States are currently the largest importers and exporters of
agricultural products, respectively, and are also significant producers and consumers of
agricultural products. In 2020, China and the U.S. emitted 657.87 and 386.45 million tons
of carbon from agriculture, respectively, ranking them as the second- and fourth-largest
agricultural carbon emitters globally. Moreover, as the most influential developing and
developed countries, respectively, and the world’s second- and first-largest economies,
analyzing and comparing their embodied ACE patterns and their driving factors can
provide a valuable basis for other countries to adjust their energy consumption and trade
structures, and improve their energy use efficiency [9]. However, few comprehensive
studies have measured embodied ACE in China and the United States, and existing research
suffers from limitations in data periods, scope, and sample sizes. Therefore, this paper
addressed these shortcomings by employing the MRIO model with data from Food and
Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO) and EORA to measure embodied
ACE in China and the United States for the years 1970, 1980, 1990, 2000, 2010, and 2016.
Additionally, we used the LMDI decomposition method to analyze the impact of five
factors—the intensity of imports (exports) of embodied ACE, the proportion of agricultural
exports, the proportion of the primary industry, GDP per capita, and population size—on
the embodied ACE imported and exported in the international trade of both countries.

The remainder of the paper is structured as follows. In Section 2, we review the existing
literature on the measurement and drivers of embodied ACE. In Section 3, the research
methodology and data sources are presented. The analysis and results are discussed in
Section 4. Lastly, concluding remarks are provided in Section 5.

2. Literature Review

The embodied environmental impact of trade is a focal point in the study of the
relationship between trade and the environment. As countries become more interconnected
through trade, the international division of labor deepens, the division of value refines [18],
and the degree of industrial association intensifies, the environmental impact of trade has
garnered increasing attention from scholars. The fundamental premise of environmental
impact research in trade involves methods such as life cycle assessment (LCA) and input–
output analysis. The LCA method is a method for assessing the environmental impacts
and potential impacts of all inputs and outputs of a product, service, process, or activity
throughout its life cycle [19,20]. Input–output analysis, on the other hand, is usually used
to study the embodied pollutant emissions of different regions or different industries.
Input–output modeling originates from Leontief’s input–output analysis method on the
relationship between economic development and the environment, and the main idea of
the method is to measure the embodied pollution emissions (including embodied carbon)
in a country’s international trade by constructing an input–output model, which explains
how much pollutant emissions have been generated in the process of a country or a region
participating in different trade activities.

Since the input–output model can measure the embodied pollution emissions (in-
cluding embodied carbon) in a country’s foreign trade through the construction of an
input–output model, it can elucidate the amount of pollutant emissions generated in the
process of a country or a region participating in different trade activities [21]. This model
has been widely used in the study of the impact of international trade on carbon emis-
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sions [22–27]. Input–output models can be divided into single-region models (SRIO) and
multi-region models (MRIO). The MRIO model can be used to analyze the trade relation-
ship between regions, and it is the main tool to measure the environmental impacts caused
by international trade based on the consumer perspective [28]. Scholars have studied the
global [7,29], bilateral [30–32], and country-specific [25,33–37] perspectives of international
trade’s impact on embodied carbon emissions, highlighting international trade has trig-
gered a large number of carbon emission transfer problems. Peters et al. calculated that
more than 5.3 billion tons CO2 were related to international trade in 2001 [29]. Davis et al.
showed that the value reached 6.2 billion tons in 2004, which was exported mainly from
China and other emerging markets to developed countries [7].

Previous research has investigated the drivers behind the changes in embodied car-
bon emissions, primarily employing two methods: the structural decomposition method
(SDA) [38] and the exponential decomposition method (IDA) [11]. The Logarithmic Mean
Divisia Index (LMDI) is a more comprehensive decomposition method than SDA, as it
has no residuals and effectively avoids pseudo-regression issues. This method is opera-
tional, adaptable, and allows for effective analysis of overall indicators. It has a flexible
decomposition structure and can handle zero values present in the data [39]. Factors such
as carbon emission intensity [40,41], energy use efficiency [37,42], trade scale [41,43], in-
dustrial structure [44,45], population size [17], and income [46,47] influence the quality of
embodied carbon emissions. Analyzing and understanding the reasons for these differences
in the transfer flow of embodied carbon emissions is crucial for formulating scientific and
reasonable carbon emission reduction policies and realizing high-quality development of
trade [48].

The contributions of this paper are twofold. First, previous assessments of embodied
ACE from trade have focused on specific regions and commodities, lacking a comprehen-
sive global analysis. This paper measures the embodied ACE of China and the U.S. in
international trade for the years 1970, 1980, 1990, 2000, 2010, and 2016 from a global value
chain perspective, enriching the current research in measuring embodied ACE. Second, the
LMDI decomposition analysis shed light on the driving factors behind the embodied ACE,
offering valuable insights for devising ACE reduction programs.

3. Materials and Methods
3.1. Environmental Extended Multi-Regional Input–Output Model

The environmental extended MRIO model is now used as a major tool to measure the
environmental impacts of international trade from the perspective of consumers [49–51].
This study utilized an MRIO to analyze the embodied ACE in China and the United States.
The basic relationship of the MRIO model is expressed as follows:

xr
i = ∑m

s=1 ∑n
j=1 ar,s

i,j xs
j + ∑m

s=1 yr,s
i (1)

where:

- m represents the number of countries (or regions).
- n represents the number of industries or products in a specific country (or region).
- xr

i represents the total output of product i in country (or region) r.
- ar,s

i,j is the coefficient of direct consumption, indicating the amount of product i in
country (or region) r consumed by country (or region) s in the production of one unit
of output value of product j.

- xs
j represents the final consumption of product i in country (or region) r by country

(or region) s.
- yr,s

i represents the final consumption of product i in country (or region) r by country
(or region) s.

The relationships can be represented in matrix form:

X = AX + Y (2)
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where:

- X denotes the total output matrix.
- A denotes the direct consumption coefficient matrix.
- Y denotes the final demand matrix.

The Equation (2) can be rewritten as:

X = (I − A)−1Y (3)

where:

- (I − A)−1 denotes the full consumption factor matrix, also known as the Leontief
inverse matrix.

The coefficient of complete consumption represents the complete consumption of
product i by the production unit of final product j. The coefficient of complete consumption
is the sum of all direct consumption and all indirect consumption. Complete consumption
is the sum of all direct consumption and all kinds of indirect consumption, which can
measure the production of products in various sectors in the home country and the rest of
the world triggered by the consumption of one country and reveal the intrinsic connection
between various sectors (or products) in various countries (or regions).

The carbon emissions from the agricultural sector in region i are denoted as Ci, and
the matrix C represents the matrix of ACE. The flow matrix F of ACE is expressed as:

F = diag(C)× (I − A)−1 × Y (4)

This matrix represents carbon emissions from the perspective of consumption, ac-
counting for local or foreign ACE caused by the consumption of a country or region. It is
also referred to as the consumption-based carbon emissions accounting matrix. By tracking
each supply chain in the matrix, the study can measure the embodied carbon emissions of
each supply chain.

The transfer matrix TF of carbon emissions between different sectors in different
countries is then obtained:

TF = F − FT (5)

Using the carbon emissions from a region’s agricultural production minus the region’s
ACE from consumption, the study can determine a region’s net export of ACE. If the net
exports are positive, the region is a net exporter of ACE, and if the net exports are negative,
the region is a net importer of ACE.

Figure 1 illustrated a simplified input–output table for carbon emissions:
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In this table, taking region A as an example, the entries cA,A, cA,B, and cA,C represent
the ACE generated by all products produced in region A. cA,A is the ACE generated
by all products produced by region A for its own consumption, cA,B and cA,C are the
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ACE generated by all products produced by region A and consumed by regions B and
C, indicating the embodied ACE exported by region A. Similarly, the entries cA,A, cB,A,
and cC,A represent the ACE from the production of all products consumed in region A,
indicating the ACE of region A based on the consumption side. cB,A and cC,A represent
the ACE from the production of all products consumed by region A in regions B and C,
representing the embodied ACE from imports in region A.

3.2. Logarithmic Mean Divisia Index Decomposition Method

The LMDI decomposition method is utilized to analyze the factors influencing the
embodied ACE resulting from international trade between China and the United States.
The LMDI is a more complete decomposition method than the SDA decomposition method,
as it has no residuals and effectively avoids the pseudo-regression problem. The method is
operational and adaptable, allows for effective analysis of overall indicators, has a flexible
decomposition structure, and has the advantage of allowing for the presence of zero values
in the data [40,41]. The selected influencing factors include intensity of embodied ACE per
unit of traded products, the proportion of agricultural products in imports and exports,
the proportion of the primary industry, GDP per capita, and the population size. The
decomposition equation is as follows:

Cim =
Cim
Mim

× Mim
GDPa

× GDPa

GDP
× GDP

P
× P = αim·βim·γ·GDP·P (6)

Cex =
Cex

Mex
× Mex

GDPa
× GDPa

GDP
× GDP

P
× P = αex·βex·γ·GDP·P (7)

where:

- Cim and Cex denote the embodied ACE from imported (exported) products and ser-
vices.

- Mim and Mex denote the amount of imported (exported) agricultural products.
- GDPa denotes the gross agricultural product.
- GDP denotes the gross domestic product.
- P denotes the population size.
- αim and αex represent the embodied ACE per unit dollar of imported (exported)

products.
- βim and βex represent the proportion of agricultural products in imports and exports.
- γ denotes the proportion of the primary industry.
- GDP denotes the GDP per capita.

The changes in carbon emissions between the base period and the reporting period
can be decomposed as follows:

∆Cim = Ct
im − C0

im = ∆Cα + ∆Cβ + ∆Cγ + ∆CGDP + ∆CP (8)

∆Cex = Ct
ex − C0

ex = ∆Cα + ∆Cβ + ∆Cγ + ∆CGDP + ∆CP (9)

According to the LMDI decomposition method, there is:

∆Cα = ∑i,j

(
Ct

i,j − C0
i,j

)
ln
(

Ct
i,j − C0

i,j

) ·ln αt

α0 (10)

∆Cβ = ∑i,j

(
Ct

i,j − C0
i,j

)
ln
(

Ct
i,j − C0

i,j

) ·ln βt

β0 (11)
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∆Cγ = ∑i,j

(
Ct

i,j − C0
i,j

)
ln
(

Ct
i,j − C0

i,j

) ·ln γt

γ0 (12)

∆CGDP = ∑i,j

(
Ct

i,j − C0
i,j

)
ln
(

Ct
i,j − C0

i,j

) ·ln GDPt

GDP0 (13)

∆CP = ∑i,j

(
Ct

i,j − C0
i,j

)
ln
(

Ct
i,j − C0

i,j

) ·ln Pt

P0 (14)

∆Cα, ∆Cβ, ∆Cγ, ∆CGDP, ∆CP denote the variations in imports and exports of em-
bodied ACE in international trade due to the changes in the intensity of imported (and
exported) embodied ACE, the proportion of imported (and exported) agricultural prod-
ucts, the proportion of the primary industry, the GDP per capita, and the population size,
respectively.

3.3. Data Sources

• Global Input–Output Tables. Because the EORA database covers more years (the
EORA database covers global input–output data from 1990 to 2016) and more objects
than WIOD, GTAP and other models, this study used the input–output tables of the
EORA database [52,53] https://worldmrio.com/eora/ (accessed on 12 April 2023).
Considering that the overall situation of global trade was basically stable before 1990,
and taking into account the availability of data, the input–output tables for 1970 and
1980 are calculated using 1990 data.

• ACE Data. The data on ACE used in the study are from FAO [54]. In this paper, we refer
to the IPCC national greenhouse gas emission inventory, and the calculated carbon
emissions from agricultural production specifically include: Enteric Fermentation,
Manure Management, Rice Cultivation, Synthetic Fertilizers, Manure applied to Soils,
Manure left on Pasture, Crop Residues, Burning—Crop residues, Drained organic
soils, Savanna fires.

• Global Agricultural Trade Volume. The global agricultural trade volume data is
obtained from FAO [54].

• Gross primary sector product, gross domestic product, and population size for China
and the United States are obtained from the World Bank database [55] https://
databank.worldbank.org/reports.aspx?source=world-development-indicators (accessed
on 12 April 2023). To eliminate the effects of price changes over time, agricultural
trade volume, primary sector GDP, and GDP are all based on 1970 constant US dollars.

4. Results
4.1. ACE Based on Production and Consumption

The study calculated the ACE and the ACE per capita of China and the United States
based on both the production and consumption sides using data from FAO and the input–
output model. Tables 1 and 2 present the results.

https://worldmrio.com/eora/
https://databank.worldbank.org/reports.aspx?source=world-development-indicators
https://databank.worldbank.org/reports.aspx?source=world-development-indicators
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Table 1. ACE in China and the United States based on the production and consumption side *.

Year
China The United States

Production Side Consumption Side Production Side Consumption Side

1970 400,904.57 382,109.91 366,011.80 362,389.51
1980 490,130.40 466,656.13 394,621.07 394,696.60
1990 602,906.60 573,853.52 363,642.05 376,812.42
2000 688,122.03 682,713.32 374,275.25 466,829.41
2010 698,246.30 732,199.10 378,351.88 431,883.61
2016 700,933.54 741,280.79 384,945.37 436,168.37

* Measured in kilotons.

Table 2. ACE per capita in China and the United States based on the production and consumption
side *.

Year
China The United States

Production Side Consumption Side Production Side Consumption Side

1970 0.4831 0.4604 1.7850 1.7673
1980 0.4966 0.4728 1.7367 1.7370
1990 0.5273 0.5019 1.4568 1.5095
2000 0.5429 0.5387 1.3265 1.6545
2010 0.5207 0.5460 1.2231 1.3962
2016 0.5034 0.5324 1.1915 1.3501

* Measured in kilotons.

From 1970 to 2016, China’s ACE based on the production side and the consumption side
both showed an upward trend, in which the ACE based on the production side increased
from 400,904.57 kt to 700,933.54 kt, and those based on the consumption side increased from
382,109.91 kt to 741,280.79 kt. In 2000 and before, China’s ACE based on the production
side were greater than those based on the consumption side; after 2000, ACE based on the
production side were smaller than those based on the consumption side. Unlike China,
consumption-based ACE has been higher than production-based ACE in the United States
since 1980. The production-based ACE were 366,011.80 kt and consumption-based ACE
were 362,389.51 kt in 1970, and climbed to 384,945.37 and 436,168.37 kt, respectively.

While China’s total ACE are consistently higher than the United States, ACE per
capita in China are lower than those in the United States. In 1970, the United States’ ACE
per capita based on production were about 3.70 times higher than China’s, and based on
consumption, they were about 3.84 times higher. By 2016, the United States’ ACE per capita
based on production were about 2.37 times higher than China’s, and based on consumption,
they were about 2.54 times higher.

The trends in both countries showed that China’s ACE per capita based on production
and consumption follow a rising and then declining pattern, with the peak values occurring
in 2000 and 2010, respectively. On the other hand, the United States’ ACE per capita based
on both production and consumption consistently decreased over time.

Comparing the ACE generated per unit of agricultural output value (constant 1970
USD price) in China and the United States, it is evident that both countries have significantly
reduced emissions intensity over time. China’s emissions per unit of agricultural output
value declined from 12.44 g/$ to 0.12 g/$, and the United States’ emissions declined from
18.41 g/$ to 0.45 g/$. Currently, China’s emissions intensity is only 26.67% of that in
the United States, suggesting China’s efforts in promoting green agricultural production
technologies and contributing to global agricultural carbon emission reductions (Figure 2).
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4.2. Embodied ACE in China and the United States

Regarding total imports and exports of embodied ACE, China’s international trade
displayed an increasing and then decreasing trend from 1970 to 2016. Imports rose from
5535.74 kt in 1970 to 71,326.73 kt in 2016, peaking at 75,450.18 kt in 2010. Exports increased
from 24,330.40 kt in 1970 to 30,979.47 kt in 2016, peaking at 43,131.66 kt in 2000. Figure 3
indicated that China’s net import of embodied ACE changed from negative to positive
between 2000 and 2010, transforming from a net exporter to a net importer.
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In contrast, the United States experienced fluctuations in embodied ACE imports and
exports from 1970 to 2016. Imports increased from 42,884.00 kt in 1970 to 113,978.07 kt in
2016, with inflection points at 133,579.30 kt in 2000 and 10,504,949.70 kt in 2010. Exports
increased from 46,506.29 kt in 1970 to 62,755.07 kt, with inflection points at 50,141.45 kt in
1980 and 41,025.15 kt in 2000. The United States transitioned from being a net exporter of
embodied ACE to a net importer after 1980. The net imports of embodied ACE in the United
States followed an upward trend until 2000 and then declined to 51,223.00 kt in 2016.

Overall, China’s total imports and exports of embodied ACE are lower than those
of the United States. China became a net importer of embodied ACE during the 2000s,
whereas the United States remained a net importer throughout the period.
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4.3. Main Import and Export Targets for Embodied ACE in China and the United States

In this study, we identified the main import and export regions for embodied ACE
in China and the United States. From 1970 to 2016, Asia consistently remained the largest
recipient of China’s net imports of embodied ACE. However, the proportion of China’s net
imports from Asia declined significantly from 82.07% in 1970 to 36.18% in 2016. In contrast,
the proportions of net imports from Africa, Oceania, South America, North America,
and Europe increased over the same period. These changes indicate that China’s trade
connections have expanded beyond Asia and diversified globally (Figures 4 and 5).
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For the United States, the pattern of net imports of embodied ACE underwent consid-
erable changes from 1970 to 2016. In 1970, the United States primarily imported embodied
ACE from Asia, Africa, and South America. However, by 2016, the primary net importing
regions shifted to Africa, North America, and Asia, while South America and Europe saw a
slight decrease in their shares (Figures 6 and 7).
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In terms of the main import and export targets of embodied ACE, in 1970, China’s
major importers were Myanmar, Vietnam, and Pakistan, while its main export regions were
Japan, Hong Kong (China), and Germany. In 2016, China’s major importers were Brazil,
Australia, and Thailand, while its main export regions were Hong Kong (China), South
Korea, and Japan. Interestingly, the United States was the major net importer of China’s
embodied ACE in 1970, but it became the major net exporter to China in 2016 (Figure 8).
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For the United States, its major net importing regions in 1970 were Canada, Madagas-
car, Argentina, and China, while the major net exporting regions were Japan, Taiwan, South
Korea, and Mexico. By 2016, the major net importing regions shifted to Chad, Canada,
Ethiopia, and Australia, while the major net exporting regions were Mexico, Japan, South
Korea, and China (Figure 9).
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4.4. Analysis of the Drivers of Embodied ACE from Imports and Exports in China and the
United States

This study further analyzed the drivers of embodied ACE from imports and exports
in both China and the United States using Equations (10)–(14).

For imports, in China, the factors influencing embodied ACE were mainly the sup-
pression of embodied carbon intensity, the adjustment of the industrial structure, and the
increase in GDP per capita. Similarly, in the United States, the main drivers were the
suppression of embodied carbon intensity, the adjustment of the industrial structure, and
the increase in GDP per capita.

For exports, in both China and the United States, the major drivers were an increase
in GDP per capita, growth in population size, and changes in the proportion of export
trade. The reduction in the intensity of embodied ACE and the adjustment of the industrial
structure also contributed to reducing export ACE in both countries.

In this study, we found that both China and the United States shared common drivers
for embodied ACE from imports and exports, which included changes in carbon intensity
and industrial structure. Additionally, GDP per capita was a significant driver, leading to
increased ACE for both countries. Population growth and changes in the proportion of
agricultural products imported and exported also played roles in influencing embodied
ACE, albeit to a lesser extent (Tables 3 and 4).
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Table 3. ACE per capita in China and the United States based on the production and consumption
side *.

Period

The Imports of China The Imports of the United States

Intensity of
Embodied ACE

Proportion of
Agricultural

Products

Proportion of
the Primary

Industry

GDP per
Capita Population Intensity of

Embodied ACE

Proportion of
Agricultural

Products

Proportion of
the Primary

Industry

GDP per
Capita Population

1970–1980 −13,556.5 −104,443 −104,443 −104,443 −104,443 −104,443 21,211.91 −4329.11 17,537.98 4672.427
1980–1990 −1916.1 −15,527 −15,527 −15,527 −15,527 −15,527 11,312.64 −3589.19 33,541.5 4857.603
1990–2000 6141.584 34,931.44 34,931.44 34,931.44 34,931.44 34,931.44 −10,109.4 −23,627.7 71,043.99 4098.252
2000–2010 −91,879.9 −237,826 −237,826 −237,826 −237,826 −237,826 −5329.33 −19,187.6 83,274.36 2384.434
2010–2016 −40,606.1 −37,180.9 −37,180.9 −37,180.9 −37,180.9 −37,180.9 −1894.44 −5258.66 25,957.51 1353.77
1970–2016 −141,817 −360,046 −360,046 −360,046 −360,046 −360,046 15,191.35 −55,992.3 231,355.3 17,366.49

* Measured in kilotons.

Table 4. ACE per capita in China and the United States based on the production and consumption
side *.

Period

The Exports of China The Exports of the United States

Intensity of
Embodied ACE

Proportion of
Agricultural

Products

Proportion of
the Primary

Industry

GDP per
Capita Population Intensity of

Embodied ACE

Proportion of
Agricultural

Products

Proportion of
the Primary

Industry

GDP per
Capita Population

1970–1980 −33,678.2 21,211.91 −4329.11 17,537.98 4672.427 −112,832 41,992.17 −5077.56 74,593.52 4959.414
1980–1990 −39,278.3 11,312.64 −3589.19 33,541.5 4857.603 −26,450.1 −24,011.6 −8617.06 50,616.25 4526.304
1990–2000 −34,863 −10,109.4 −23,627.7 71,043.99 4098.252 −23,409.5 −5889.25 −8366.76 27,147.59 5337.924
2000–2010 −62,776.2 −5329.33 −19,187.6 83,274.36 2384.434 −33,520.4 21,817.66 −5125.05 23,085.75 4234.836
2010–2016 −30,676.1 −1894.44 −5258.66 25,957.51 1353.77 −2190.57 683.0044 −5016.33 15,285.01 2475.984
1970–2016 −201,272 15,191.35 −55,992.3 231,355.3 17,366.49 −198,403 34,591.96 −32,202.8 190,728.1 21,534.46

* Measured in kilotons.

5. Discussion

The discussion highlights some key findings and implications of our study’s results.
Here are the main points:

(a) Disparities between China and the U.S.: This study reveals that China’s ACE, both
based on production and consumption, are consistently higher than those of the United
States. However, when considering per capita ACE, China’s values are lower than the
U.S. This indicates that the U.S. has a higher carbon emission intensity per capita in the
agricultural sector compared to China. China’s net imports of embodied ACE have also
been consistently lower than those of the U.S. In 1970, China’s net exports of embodied ACE
were 18.79 Mt, compared to 3.62 Mt for the U.S. In 2016, China’s net imports of embodied
ACE were 40.35 Mt, compared to 51.22 Mt for the U.S. The U.S. is the largest importer of
embodied ACE.

(b) Transition to Net Importers: Both China and the U.S. have transitioned from being
net exporters to net importers of embodied ACE over time. This means that both countries
are now importing more embodied ACE through their international trade activities.

(c) The Dominant Trading Partner: Both China and the U.S. primarily import and
export embodied ACE with countries in the Asian region. While the share of imports
and exports with other regions has changed over time, Asia remains a dominant trading
partner.

(d) Driving Factors: This study identified several driving factors influencing embodied
ACE, the decrease in embodied ACE intensity and the decrease in the proportion of primary
industries as the main factors that reduce embodied ACE. Meanwhile, the increase in GDP
per capita, the expansion of the population, and the increase in the proportion of agricultural
products imported and exported all contribute to the increase in the embodied ACE of
embodied agricultural carbon imports and exports. These results are consistent with the
findings of previous studies [56–59].

6. Conclusions

Based on the analysis of the drivers of embodied ACE in China and the U.S., the
following recommendations are proposed:

On the one hand, reduction of embodied ACE can be achieved by decreasing the
intensity of such emissions and optimizing industrial structure.

(a) Continuously promote the research, development, and application of energy-
saving and emission-reduction technologies. Agricultural technical progress was the major
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driving factor associated with decreases in ACE [60]. Improve relevant laws and regulations,
and promote the introduction of foreign advanced energy-saving and emission-reduction
technologies [61–63]; we should strongly support enterprises, scientific research institutes,
and colleges and universities to carry out research and development and production
of energy-saving and emission-reduction technologies, to achieve genuine collaboration
between industry, academia, and research. We should increase the support of educational
policies on energy-saving and emission reduction, open specialties and disciplines related to
energy-saving and emission reduction, and cultivate highly skilled talents in energy-saving
and emission reduction.

(b) Optimize industrial structure. Industrial structure is a critical factor affecting the
low-carbon development of cities [58]. China should further focus on industrial policy
guidance and optimization of energy structure, allocate special financial funds to strengthen
the protection of clean industry projects, accelerate the construction of big data, artificial
intelligence, and other digital technologies, promote the digital economy and digital tech-
nology to the traditional high-energy-consuming industries, and improve the efficiency of
carbon emissions.

On the other hand, implementation of relevant energy-saving and emission-reduction
policies should be promoted. Governments can establish programs and funds to reduce
the financial pressure on enterprises’ scientific and technological innovation, encour-
age countries worldwide to actively develop new energy products, and promote the
conversion of scientific and technological achievements into practical applications. Em-
bodied ACE can also be reduced by encouraging behaviors such as minimizing food
waste [47,64,65].

Finally, the shortcomings of this paper are presented: First, this paper is a study
that used only six years of input–output tables in 1970, 1980, 1990, 2000, 2010, and
2016, without continuous measurement for all years, and the conclusions obtained are
still relatively shallow. Second, this paper has analyzed the degree of influence of the
influencing factors using the LMDI decomposition method, but the discussion of the
influencing factors could be more specific. Econometric analysis methods and SDA
methods should be added to future research on the impact factors of implied carbon
emissions, and different results should be compared and discussed to enrich the research
in this area.
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